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It is raoo nisBOd that tho Jactatln.3 ability or the

dairy eow roproaenta the algebraic m of bar environment,

bar inheritance and bar ago* Alia the inheront ability to

produce ailk largely determines a eo**s production, it la

alao greatly influenoed by anttraiwaiital factors.

In s»ro data11, the factors cessionly thought to influ-

ence, at laaat In part, the proeeea of milk production, ara

Ciron bolow:

Initial capacity for ailk production J Inoludea

Initial capacity for rat production } development

Persistency {thought to ba influenoed by endocrine

secretions

)

read eapacity

Feed utilisation

By persistency of lactation la aeaat the degree elth

which production is aalntained during a lactation period.

It la Obvious that, with a stipulatod initial production,

the yield for a lactation will depend upon the ability to

'Vii'.^tcin t"'i.3 '> .*o beetles bbraaaajajaa Lho T>Gi*io .

-
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Jtudiea saassralng the persistmcy of lactation la

dairy seas are not restricted to recent investigations.

Jturtevant (13) is 1386 advanced a method by which it could

be measured, aad Oarlyle and /oil (4) la 1903 reported along

afcallar lines. ince 192o t however, added attention hat

bean given to this characteristic In view of a desire to

forsailate a suitable index to be used In practical eork and

also in studios of its inheritance*

A knowledge of the inheritance of persistency and the

feetors Influencing its expression say nave s practical

^(enPw ^p* w - w*& v^^v^a^^F^v ^pe*^^*^ ^w ^* ^^^^ 4. .•* ^m ^^•eap*^^*™^^*^e ^p e**^ ^hp^pbpp* ^p*s* ^wi^fc w^p^p^jfwwmF

sad also for feeding investlections, if a cos9a persistency

index sere known, the value of s short tlie record made at

s kaosB star;© of her lactation, would bs enhanced.

fas general snaps of the lactation curve is wall

After parturition, it asssnds rather rapidly until a maxi-

mum la reached, after which there la a gradual decline. The

tiae at which the aaxiaua is reached varies la different

herds apparently because of both the oars of the aalmela

and their inherent tendencies, rurner et al (15) ahowsd

that with Holstelns the maximum day's production earns at the

15th*16th, 13th, end tath days for too, three and four tias
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ailking, respectively. 'ITiose authors suogeeted thnt the

naaesr of tiaee illkod per day and the sallk yield were sig-

nificant lnfluoneinc footers* Stklea (5) presented data

which indicate that under ordinary conditions the madmrn

aay be reaehed around the thirtieth day and under offlelal

teet conditions it la reached about the fortieth day. The

data of Becker end Ife&lUiard (1) Indicate that the aexiaaB

Is reaehed about the fourth ten-day period for Registered

Jerseys and Holstains, and at about the eeoond ten-day

period for ao-iaon coos.

Various workers, Including iturtevant (13) , Cnrlyle and

#611 U), : '*3T (9), end 3rody at el (2), have calculated the

peroental decrease, which Is a measure of the persistency,

uains the aTorage of succeeding stages within the lactation.

Vfeen large nuabers of these reoords are Included the per-

cental doerease throughout the first part of the lactation

baa bom ooaaludod to be constant, ilia decrease '*as bean

repraecnted by Drody at al (8) by the k-oxponent in tea

pontlal type of aquation for e aoao«<Bolooolar chemical

action, the products of the reaction being removed.

It le kaeem that a oow*s nilk production fill drop off

aero rapidly with the approach of parturition then If aha

regains non-pregnant* eafcles (S) substantiated the work of



other irrrostlectors, (3, 8, 13) in tola regard, by Making a

•omparison of the records of nineteen aOM"pregnant mm with

the reeords aadc by the aaao cows whoa bred to ealre within

twelve aonths of a previous parturition* ilia results

olaarly indieot© that there i« « Marked failing off baglan-

ins about the 295th day of tea lactation, thus decreasing

the persistency. This Mould eorreapond approximately to the

fifth Month of g static

There Hare boas repeated attempts to expreac persis-

tency aMtbeaatically. Stwrtevnnt (13} used hard averages

Turner (Id) uaad aaaantlolly the aaao Method for hio first

iadaz of persistency* which mom the average of the Monthly

pereentai decreases* uoOandliah at al (10) aipfwiit eaah

nonth*a production as a percentage of too firet aenth*8 pro*

duction. Ulnger (6) Maaaurad the

curve by using the ratio of the sac

to the first ten-weeks* production,

uwod.the Matted that aas be express

i0° idtt 1° which • and b are used

tivoly, an early and a lata week9a

Mia the first quantitative expraaal

May be uaad to repreaent the absolute dot

Itpa of the laetatlon

d ten-weeks* production,

rle and soil (4)

hen Baj|| -j- 1 +i

preaeat, raapee

Thelra probably

wlataJ! thlla It

Ml ^ m d- -
• * * * *-

dMMT^



two periods considered, it is net capable of expressing the

rate of deerease*

Sanders (18) U thought by Gaines (7) to bo the first

to present in detail s quantitative expression of persis-

tency. Its advantage over Carlyle sad 9oll fa (4} is that it

doss express the rate of deoreeae. Be used the ratio of

total yield to aaxlauw day»s yield, a? lying a correction

for service period* Turner (14) proposed s second measure,

., shieh, fundamentally, is like that of
F« yield

'

Sanders sith the one refinement, that his proposal to use

msTlitaa aonth*s yield sould tend to eliminate daily fluctu-

^s vsvuKfs

The conclusion that prodastioa, after the aarimwm is

reached, decreases st a constant rate throughout fas re-

mainder of the lactation, is boras out whoa the average of

large Busbars of records is used sad gestation does act

enter in. ith resent investigators it is the basis for the

exponential equation, referred to above, of Brady and so-

eorksrs (t) and of Gaines sad Davidson (0}.

The optimum length of tias during which persistency

Should be msasurod has not besa definitely settled. if-

ferent sections, secb varying in length, withla the lacta-

tion j have been used. The length of these periods have

varied from a week to s complete lactation* llinger (6),



studying yields, found a mas** lnereaee la the eoefficienta

of variation after the second ton-week period* this indi-

eated to aim that a new cause of variation appear*! aftar

the twentieth weak or that a aaeso of increasing Importance

influenoad the amount of milk aftar that tisje.

The literature shows that persistency is influenced

both by environmental factors and by tha individual *s hered-

itary complex* For example* liagadale and associates (11),

conducted studlee cm the rate of accretion of ailk aa ef-

facted by an accumulation of milk in the mammary gland*

They concluded that tha fata of •aeration for each hour( tha

producta of the reaction not being removed* was about ft

par cant of that of the preceding hour. kmders (12),

studying tha offacta of certain environ lemtal influences,

concluded that the lactation eurve dependa pertly on the

genetic characteristics of the com* -Lllnger (6) concluded

that "the yield of the eame ooet In sueceeslve periods,

variea, displaying a certain cell known regularity." So

found a algnlfleant difference between the Jersey and Demist,

cattle studied la respect to persistency, the Danish cattle

being the mere peesistent. tha work ef Becker end i"cGilUard

(1), Gaines (7), and termer (14) also Indicate that perele-

tone/ la largely influenced by inheritance* Ho one, however
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apparently has offered an explanation aa to the aode of its

Inheritance*

... I s ... . . t ;s iok

This investigation is divided into two parts: 1. A

study of daily yields for the first thirty days to determine

how may days subsequent to parturition should bo ollroinatod

as not being typical of a eow»s ooraal producing capacity.

2. A determination of persistency lndloes for oows milked

both too and three, and two and four tlaea a day, respec-

tively, to ascertain whether variation in the number of dally

milklngs affects parelatency*

The data used vara taken from the records of the Kansas

state College Ayrshire and Jolstein herds* In general, the

plan of management until 1933 was to alls all oows showing

evidence of large production, four tl ies a day* The system

also provided for a three-time groan in addition to the

regular herd whioh was illhod twice dally* In 1998 the

four-tl-se ailfclag was dlseontlnaad*

Daily Milk fields for ths First rhlrty Days

aasttsi noxlaaa yield is not reaehed, la moat eases,

until several weeks after parturition, dally yields for the

first thirty days ware plotted to determine whether there
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was any break In the rata of increase which could be inter-

preted as the and of the eonvalaocant period. This study

involved the use of sixty-one records from thirty-seven sown

as follows:

—sssss tt*«a -

:-iuc«* H#trof waali

Ayrshire
Ayrshire
Ayrshire
Ayrs&lre
Ayrshire
olstoiB
olstoin

iiolsteln

These records are from ten different cows

The broken Una. *niW 3ee Figure I) Is for Ayrehires

milked three tlaes a day and is comprised of several dis-

tinct groups, namely:

Four two-year-olds la first lactation.
Three three-year-olds in first lactation.
Three eons of different age In second lactation.
Four cows of different age In a later lactation.

Thar* was no marked difference, in the curves of these

different groups, from the curve for the average.

The average for the groups are presented in Table I and

graphically In Figure I. The curves for the five groups of

data indicate that, in general, the yields for the first

14-16 days fluctuate more than It does Curing the following

ten days, and tends to increase at a more rapid rate than

the yields for the next fifteen days. It seems especially
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sigaifleant that not only the average for the different

groups agreed fairly close, hat also that the individual re*

eorda making up these groups eonfor vkI closely with the aver-

age. Consequently, the first fifteen days are eliminated to

allow for at least a partial recovery from the effects of

parturition.

Uthle Z

1
1
1 39*9
4 31.01 45.2 48*5
5 31.7 32.74 37.66 47. 52.1
6 33.1 33.51 37.0 49*6 55*4
7 M»4I 52.0
1 35.4 GO • 70 33.0 54.7 .5
9 35.1 ; ,9M 40.6 56.9 60.6
10 36.0 88.21 40.7 56.1 61.0
11 36.3 39 JHi 42.9 50.

3

02.

4

is 35.6 40.11 42.3 57.1 03.1
13 55.7 41.66 42.6 96.3 63.3
14 36.7 41.41 42.3 93.1 61.7
15 37.5 42.03 41.8 57.1 67.0
16 37.3 43.01 43.2 55.4 67.7
17 35.9 42.51 42.3 57.7 68.1
13 36.6 45.46 43*5 .1 03.9
II 36.3 43'. M 44.6 57.8 69.6N 30.0 43.67 44.a 57.2 Gv.G
21 43. GO 43.3 37.4 71.6M 37.2 43.73 41.7 56.7 71.0
23 37.0 44.97 43.0 57.0 70.9
24 37.3 44.77 45.0 5C 70.6
:g 37.9 44*61 45.4 88.0 6D.3
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warn

It was desirable to determine the observable differ*

eases in persistency of fet production caused by the fre-

quency of silking. In using date taken from the records of

the college herds, it ens hoped to get away from so ae of the

disadvantages of advanced registry data, among which say be

meatlosed:

1. They represent selected date* Those not tested

may be persistent with low initial yield or non-

persistent with e high initial yield.

2. The number of tines per day a oow is milked

throughout the lactation is not known.

Example: (llolsteins) A cow xaay be milked
three times e day for 45 days end still
eo;ne under Class wcw .*

3. The feed end care of the entasis varies markedly

with different locations*

4* In case of Guernseys, it is not known if the re*

cord is for an entire lactation or is part of two

lactations.

5. Temperature effects on ylold.

^Classification "C" includes tests In whleh cows ere not
.ilked more than twice dally after the 45th day.
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6. Da»' saucftter comparisons sot always available.

la this study oaly records from second or lat'-r lacta-

tions wars used, First lactations wars eliminated because

they usually exhibit a characteristically greater persistency

than later lactations.* All lactation records ware also ax*

eludsd that wars ssssswal or excessively short* Fro* those

that re-sained, records were aaleetad frot all cows having

both a two and a three-tine record for different lactations,

or both a two sod a four-time record for different lasts*

tioua. In this way It was hoped to exclude the possibility

of getting mors parolstent cows la one group than in the

other.

As implied above, the records wars started on the six-

teenth day sad calculated for successive thirty day periods.

This plan sxoludsd the possible discrepancies sssssd by dif-

ferences la time between c lvlng and the beginning of the

first full SO dsy nionth.

Of necessity, the data are meager sad admittedly the

results of uncontrolled environmental causes at ve bean aani-

feated in them. It is hoped, however, later to supplement

* Tae author's thanks are due Hr. Seward Uortssa who slotted
ssay of theae records under the direction of Dr. n. L.
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this wit ar data treated siiilirly.

It was aeationed above that the use of opponentlol

tiona, la determining indices, find their boat uaa when

average figures for large numbers of records ara available,

this ease it aaa desired to hare a calculated index for

each individual raaard concerned.

It aeons* tact, with the initial yield constant, the

aost persistent sow would yield the aost in a given period

of tiraa. In particular cases, at least, is been found

that the ratio, fo^BJJ
11^ fafij fiJlJfafrftMU givea lower

indices for cows whose production increases after the first

aeath than to eoaa that start Is at the aaaa initial yield

and decline continuously from the start aad yet produce leas

in a given period, fhen the ratio,

^^nttlaylSS^^
fiy^t^^ , ls ***** ******** ©otter re-

sults are obtained. It is thought, however, to give too

amah stress to narked flactoetloaa which seemingly are an*

vironaental In nature*

It soeaed that a acre satisfactory description of par*

sisteney would he soma index of the production trend cal-

culated by the ietboi of least squares* The index used aaa

the tangent of the angle* rheta. rheta was taken aa the

angle faraad with the intersection of the trend line and the

baee* The distances ware measured in eonttieters. It ahaald
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be kept In mind that the persistency index so expressed is

inversely proportional to the degree of persistency,

actual ease will b;. cited to illustrate this method, The

average fat production in pounds for cow Ho* 864 on twice a

day Bilking for the first six 30-day periods following the

preliminary fifteen days was 37,43, 23.32, 27,60, 24.08,

23,58, and 20.86 respectively. these values, as wall as the

values for the trend as determined by the method of least

squares, are plotted bolow:

Time (months) -*

Method of Plotting Index

The diagram also shows angle Theta formed at the Inter**

sedtion of the trend line and the base line. She distances

j| and b ware Measured in centimeters and the index used was

the tangent ratio (&)« In actual practice the time unit

used was equal to ten units on tho ordinate.

It is scan that the index varies directly with the

value of a. It will be realized that with a greater par-

^^nDB»^a»
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slsteney the trend line will ocas nearer to being horizontal

than the on© Illustrated, and consequently, with thi3 Greater

persistency, the wine of a, will be less. This in turn will

give a lower Index.

The data are presented in Tables XX and XXI. noga-

tire correlation between persistency and fre luoney of rally-

ing is indioated in the 9mm> of the Ayrshire records and for

the Bolateln records of both too and four tis» silking* the

failure of the first grasp of Bolateln* to snow this aaaa

effeet is attributed to the narked discrepancy of aov So.

173, If eoaa are *ere persistent wrien they are allked two

tiaes a day than whan ailked three tiaes a day, one weald as*

peet an ewaa grantor difference between two-tiae and four*

tine milking* the acngsr data presented bear this out* Xn

fact, the persistency for tso-tias rankings is nearly twice

aa erect as for the four-tin© silkinga.

It aay be further stated that* in general with the re-

cords studied, the individual records were fairly consistent*

There are, however, sons rather outstanding exceptions*

These include cowa So* 255, tat and 125* Parhaaa ©wen acre

unusual are the records of cowa Ho* t?9, 169 and 133, which

show to a aarked extent the opposite tendency relative to

affect of frequency of milking on persistency of production.
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lfcble XX

Persistency Indieoa for Ayrshires*

rw"i »
* ? rni

809 9.7'* .£ 10.2 •402
220 14.9 .587 Jul** .437
220 14.2 .550 11. •626
234 14.2** .5 11.3 .465
246 4.9** .193 6.9 .272
294 10.5** .413 13.6 .535
Sou 3.1 .122 U.9 .469
207 .531 17.2 .677
25? 9.8 .386 13.9 •547
262 7.6 .299 21.2 .895
ww'TJ 7.7** .303 11.0 •433
279 19.7** .776 13.2 •598

jfrtai :

|t»r
»4i$ 4JUI

"

sa

J$!ES§3L=si

*Baaed on the first six 30-day yields.
(Five 30-dey yields wore used for 279)

**tho average for two laotations was used.

1. I<ength of aid* opposite ansla,Theta.

Shilc these values aay be used for comparative

purposes when all other values are obtained by

the sante ehart v the values in eoluan a/b aay

bo compared to values obtained when other oharts

are used.

2. Tangent of angla, Theta.
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153*
154
1G0

17G

ifeblo III

Indices for Molstoina*

M
6.7
J.

14.1
7.5
21.4
10.4

.332

.204

.340

,409

9*8
7.3

17.6*
CD

12.3

•tor
.327
.003
.243
•817
.434

185
in

147

103**

'.ktb.

ES251*: * .

1.0
6.7
17.6
5*0
8.6

.071

.204
•633
.197
.330
.204

SBSSirnr

10.4
io.r

80.0
13.3°
7.8

• i

.737

.324

.307

X
•IWFi^Wa* *]<• wOweS1 • •» ^Pw eS^p^^OS>eJ VP*JV^^^BHJB^^ ^ AwwwV

a. It will be noted that reeords frost this eow
appear la beta ports of this table and aaov
a uniformity in dlfferenee of persistency
attributed to frequency of silking.

b. 3eren aontaly yields used.

fifty yields usod.:

.

u

KANSAS STATE COLLEGE LIBRARIES
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Only on© possible explanation iTili bo offeror for tbe

difference shlob boo boon attributod to frequency of ni

in . io results fit In w& \osuaption tbat there Is

a Mfply of t laetosic principle perbaps from the an-

terior pituitary stored prior to parturition. JPter tbo

lactation starts the supply is acre luio&ly exhausted si

s creator frequency of rail&ln .

o data presented above point to tbe following eon*

oloslona:

1. In general tbe convalescence following par*

turitlon extends over a period of about fifteen days*

Mvfta( this pstJysi Ins tolly all* prodnstloa re Idly

increases. After that there is a smller rate of

increase until tbe raaxiiun la reached.

. Sfcc lactation trend is plotted by the method

of loast squares and tbe Index to tills trend Is cal-

sulsted by tbe tangent method. It has been denon-

strsted sit • tbe records studies , in general,

ooss all&od two tlaes per day arc loro persistant

tban ooss tailloed either three or four ti oo jmr day*

It al3o bss been shorn that thoro is a side vari-

ation in individual eases*
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Htm author is aapacially grateful to Profaaaora J* B.

Fitch, a. L. ibsan, S. w. Cava, and w, H. Kiddall for

placing tha records of tha collage herd at hie diapoaal and

for the helpful wggntloae that -aula thia investigation

poaalblo.
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